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Parking tensions tighten
»
liH A X
Dave Ellupmint/Mustang Daily
RO LL BACK PRICES: Cal Poly Public Safety and Facilities Planning have been working to alleviate the probleni of parking on 
campus, but that won't be fixed anytime soon, according to Robert Kitamura, Facilities Planning director. Rather, campus officials 
have succeeded in securing a longtime goal. They're building a Wal Mart instead of a parking structure."lt's a tall building with a 
huge community draw," he said. Students will be charged for parking during Wal Mart's open hours (24 hours a day, seven days 
a week, 365 days a year)regardless of Cal Poly parking permits they purchase. Staff parking will remain free, Kitamura said.
It’s a ‘R eal W orld ’ after all ♦  ♦ ♦
By Ivan My Emtivi
M ustang Daily
Cal Poly student Ronald Murphy and San Luis Ohispo 
County are receiving» recognition from MTV’s most pop­
ular Gen-X slacker show, “The Real World.”
“When we did our campus invasion tour, we were still 
unsure of where we wanted to have the cast live or what 
sort of w'ork we wanted them to do," said MTV’s “Real 
World” creator and director Mary-Ellis Runim.
“Rut as (co-creator) Jonathan (Murray) and 1 were 
passing through Paso Rohles, it hit hoth of us at the same 
time.
The idea is simple; Lease a piece of land from Meridian 
winerv and have the cast make its own wine.
“We couldn’t have asked tor a Letter locativm,” said 
jimatlVan Murray, co-creat()r and director tor the Real 
World. “The CJentral (.'oast has a lot to offer. The Leach­
es and the mountains provide .i playground for all sorts of 
activities for the kids. That type of ituer.iction makes for 
good television."
SO coolf because it*s like M TV 
is coming to me/*
—  Ronald Murphy
fruit science junior
Murphy, a fruit science junior, said he couldn’t agree 
more.
“I’ve had such a great time in San Luis (Ohispo). I’m so 
excited, not only to have been chosen to he part of next 
season’s “Real World,” hut that 1 dtm’t even have to leave 
San Luis. It’s so ct)ol, Lecause it’s like MTV is coming to 
me.
Murphy said he is liM>king forward to putting his edu­
cation to use in an environment where it will he all right 
to make mist.ikes.
“This is a great opportunity for me to experiment and
T-T puts 
kabosh 
on paper
By Ron Jeremy
M ustang Daily
San Luis LfLispi) t^nintv’s other d.iily newsp.iper, the 
Telegram-TriLune, pi,ms tv) ch.inge its n.ime to the SLO 
TriLune and com ert its oper.itions to the World Wide 
WeL in the wake of high production costs ami failcxl 
attempts to boost advertising.
“We couldn’t see how to keep this operativ)n gv)ing 
without ilumping the tiewspaper sivle of things,” s.ikI 
Executive Editor Sandr.i Duerr. “It just got tini vlang 
expensive.”
IXierr said the decision to cut the T T ’s almost-d.iily
see KABOSH, page 7
SLO police named 
best in California
By Slappy White and Stubby Kaye
M ustang Daily
IVing under-appreci.ited is cvvmmon these d.iys, svi it’s 
nice to know one group is getting its just due. The San 
Luis L^Lispo isolice department was recently named Kcst 
police force in California.
The aw.ird was judged Ly <i p.inel of three virunken 
hums behind Albertson’s shopping center.
see POLICE, page 8
' ■i .
Basit Exposition/Mustang Daily
FOR REAL: MTV producers, wowed by the picturesque Central Coast, decid­
ed after auditions in December that they would reward San Luis Obispo 
see REAL WORLD, page 7 County by featuring a season of the show "The Real World" here.
w w w . m u s t a n g d a i l y . c a e d u
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Academic 
Senate pulls 
the plug on 
new GE math
By Cal Kalayta
M ustang Daily
Ir’s a dream come true tor many >rudents. Etteefive Hall 
there will no lonyer he a general education math 
requirement, thanks ro a close vote hy the Academic 
Senate last week. —— — — — — — — —
“There are sev­
eral reasons tor 
t.tking this course 
ot action,” sakl 
memher Kent 
Sayno. “One, 
everybody just 
uses calculators 
and ciMiiputers
“i did the muthf and let 
me tell you, it doesn*t 
add up/*
— John Egeturegun
political science professor
these davs. Two, im>st students don’t like taking math 
cl.tsst's arid three, most students are horribly inept at 
math, even at C'a! Polv”
The Senate deciiied that lower and upper ».livision 
classes in (..ilculus aiul ditterential equations would still he 
reciuired ot all students in rhe C'ollege ot Engineering and 
ti'r math majors.
“There was a strong teeling that those upper level math 
classes .ire still the best way to weed out engineering stu­
dents, and so we thought that was too important to just let 
them get out ot here without taking their math classes,” 
said Sayno.
Some protessors voted .igainst the resolution, claiming 
It will hurt C'.il Poly’s reputation in rhe long run. Political 
scieiKe prote.s.sor John ET'eturegun was a strong opponent 
to the resolution.
“I did the m.ith, .ind let me tell you, it doesn’t add up. 
rhev'n dividing the t.iculry .ind students on this issue,” 
hgetuiegun s.iid. “It vou subtr.ict that m.ith requirement 
from the curriculum, our pn'blems will |ust multiplv expo­
nent!,ill\.”
Egeturegun s.ud i’lilv .1 Ir.iction ot the students re.illy 
h.ite m.ith, most just dislike it.
“The\ .lisliki' their English i^ l.issies, too, .ind most stu­
dent- (.an’t speak English or write ver\ well,” he said. “Sir 
wh.it. now we're gi'ing li' c.incel English cl.isses, too, 
K'c.iiise u e’\ e got sjudl check on our cotnputers.’”
A J . conquers the Poly"P"
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Tess Tickell/Mustang Daily
REW RITING HISTORY: Students honored Mustang Daily business manager A. J.Schuerm ann by replacing the"P''with"A.J."dur- 
ing finals week.The honor came after Schuermann announced an end to finals and promised to fix campus parking problems 
forever, weilding a large golden hammer. Schuermann has been widely acclaimed as a peacemaker. Some of his works include 
the Israeli-Palestinian peace agreement and the Bosnia-NATO peacekeeping mission, which idea he conceived.
Look What’s “Springing” Up
The treats are here for all who 
like jelly beans and chocolate 
cream eggs. Tliat’s right, the 
Faster holiday fast-approaches 
and all around campus there is 
evidence of spring.
Besides the sunny days and 
greener hills. The Campus Market 
is celebrating the beginnings of 
spring by stocking up on tradi­
tional Easter candies and snacks.
“ We have jelly beans and a 
whole stock of Easter candy,” 
Campus Miuket Manager Mike 
Met I el I .said.
ITiat’s not all the Campus 
Market has to offer those cele­
brating the .season. Also stocked 
in their freezers, in anticipation of 
the day of family-reunions arc 
genuine Cal Poly turkeys and 
chickens.
That’s right, whole turkeys and 
chickens from nght here at Cal 
Poly can be purchased for spring 
and Easter feasts. Also, for those 
looking for smaller portions, 
Merrell says frozen turkey breasts 
are also available.
Unlike the Thanksgiving holi-
day, no bird reservations are nec- 
essar>'.
“ People can just walk in and 
carry them out,”  Merrell said.
He went on to explain how one 
could pick up an already-thawed 
bird from TTic Campus Market.
“We will thaw the birds for 
people who want to pick them up 
on an appointed day,”  Merrell 
said.
Beyond the turkey, what would 
Spring be without some colorful­
ly decorated eggs? The Campus 
Market offers Cal Poly eggs that 
can be u.scd for just this purpose.
A carton of eggs for dying and 
a turkey for feasting. With this 
combination both adults and chil­
dren will be happy after a stop at 
the Campus Market.
On the way out, one can finish 
up their shopping with a stop at 
the card section. The Campus 
Market has stocked up with a 
whole supply o f cards to welcome 
the holiday and the spring.
Stop by and pick up a few 
items to celebrate the coming 
spring season.
Paid AdYsrtiseiTisnL
N e w  student housing to rake  
in the bu cks o f an elite fe w
By HugoTuell
M ustang Daily
Some .student'« will K' living large 
when an upscale hmising project is 
built in Poly Canyon. Bill Decliant, a 
well-known wealthy Cal Poly archi­
tecture graduate, has agreed to design 
and finance rhe gated campus com­
munity. It will have a Spanidi-mis- 
sion style v ith a twist iT Erank Lloyd 
Wright and will be called Polyplush.
“W e’re talking everything you 
could want,” said Decliant. “They’re 
each going to have three or tour bed­
rooms; two car garages; huge kitchens 
and bathrooms; private libraries, 
dens, recreation rooms; your own 
patio, redwood deck, pool and spa; a 
beautiful landscape with lemons, 
limes, nuts and figs; air conditioning; 
wine cellars. Ev’erything.”
IVcliant’s project counts as a 
senior project he never completed as 
an architecture student in 1990. 
Decliant is sure Cal Poly would not 
have committed to Polyplush if he 
hadn’t offered to absorb the entire 
cost.
“I’ve been rich my whole life, so 
money isn’t a problem,” he said. “Cal
Poly called me up and asked me to 
donate monev, an>.l I told them I’d 
rather just build a bunch of luxury’ 
townhouses on 10 acres of prime ag 
land."
Poly Canyon was chosen for the 
project because it was the only .suit­
able site left on campus. IX'cliant said 
he wants to blend the form and func­
tion of open space ativl luxury town- 
homes without using a golf course.
I le hopes to establish a partnership 
with Cal P('ly to funnel the best 
architecture and engineering students 
to vvxirk fo' his prestigious company: 
Decliant Development.
“Yeah, that and a big tax write-off,” 
he said. “Polyplush is going to cost 
more than the Performing .Arts 
Center, so I’ll get a big tax break 
donating it all to the university. Like 
I said, I’ve been rich my whole life, so 
money is never been a problem. Taxes 
have been a problem, though."
Campus housing manager Erin 
Sturun is not sure where the rental 
revenues from Polyplush will go or 
how much Cal Poly will charge stu­
dents to live in the upscale gated 
community.
“We’ll have to >ee what he deliv­
ers,” said Sturun. “If it ends up l(H>k- 
ing like what he has actually drawn 
up in his proposal, then we could 
ch.irge two, three, in some cases 
maybe even $4,000 per month to live 
there.”
She admitted it won’t be affordable 
housing for most students, but said 
that’s how most housing is in San Luis 
Obispo anyway.
“The students and everyone else in 
the ci>mmunity are saying Poly 
should build more on-campus hous­
ing, so now we’re doing it,” she said. 
“Relieve me, there’s plenty of kids at 
Poly who can afford U> live there."
Rich Buxman from Bel Air is one 
of those students.
“I totally want to live there and 
don’t care about the cost.” he said. 
“Elaving your own pool and spa is 
e.ssential to me as a college student. 
Plus, with a two car garage. Pm not 
going to worry about parking on cam­
pus. I’ll pay for that.”
The more ambitious phase two of 
Polyplush will include a tram to carry 
residents from Poly Canyon to the 
University Union and the library.
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Poly teams with Unocal for gas station
Campus police, tire stations 
scheduled for demolition
By Jill Spill
M ustang Daily
l\)ly ant.1 Llnocal an.‘ tormina: a new million i.loilai' part- 
nership. Fhe parrner^hip will incliule two projects: a pipeline 
am.1 a j,'as station.
“More revefuie tor the eaiuinis aiul more jobs tor sniJents — 
It’s .1 winning; p.irttiership,” Vice President’tor Advancement 
William I\)ldt said.
In phase tme, C'al Poly engineering snidenrs will conducr an 
environmenral impact report tor the project. The university 
plans to have the EIR approved hy Jimv.
Phase two hejiins in Aufiust wlten students will work in con- 
junction with Unocal to build a pipeline to campus. 
(Construction on the catiipus yas station is also set to heyin then.
The campus tire station and pt)lice station will he demolished 
to m.ike room tor the station since campus police are heinji 
incoporared into the city police department.
The yas station will teature the latest in pump technolojjy. 
Students will he able to check their e-mails while they pump 
their ).;as. The yas station also j^uarantees it will have the most 
inexpensive prices.
The partnership will introduce (aiesta students to ( 'al Poly’s 
"leatn hy doinji’’ philosophy hy otterinj  ^ j^ as pumpinc’ internships 
to interested student'..
.A mini-mart and car wash will he huilt adjacent to the jmmj's. 
The mini-mart will teature a deli and smoothie shop.
.Associ.ited Students Inc. President Dan Cieis has been work­
ing with Poldt to secure the jxirtnership. tteis started working on 
the project when ASl decided it would no lonyer he able to fund 
the tree bus system tor (Jal Poly students and taculty.
“We needed to jjive students a benefit to replace the tree bus 
system,” ('leis said. “Inexpensive jjas will be a j^ reat option tor 
students, because driving will be the main mode ot transporta­
tion to campus now.”
Tim Ayto/Mustang Daily
LEARN BY DOING: A Unocal 76 gas station and mini-mart will replace Cal Poly's campus police and fire stations in August.
Foundation buys city; SLO renamed Polyville
By Steven Jones
M ustang Daily
CJal Poly Foundation has purcha.sed 
the CJity of San Luis Obispo, it was 
announced today by C.P. Gotmoney, 
president of the nonprofit finindation.
Warren Baker, president ot Cal 
Poly, was named mayor of the city, 
which will be renamed Polyville, a 
sptrkesman said. The Polyville City 
(Jouncil will be made up of Cal Poly 
Foundatirm staff memK'rs.
Since Baker appointed Foundation 
staff members, Polyville will abandon 
the denuKratic pnK'edure in favor of 
dictatorship.
In addition, all services which were 
once public, such as water and elec­
tricity, will becanne private, mtrney- 
makinj; ventures for Baker and the 
CJity CJouncil.
“ W e  are establishing a $135'per-year activity.fee 
on every resident, as a start toward improving the 
city*s financial position/*
— C.P. Gotmoney
Foundation president
Grrtmoney foresaw “enormous 
t>pportunities for jjain” in the pur­
chase.
“We are establishing a $H5-per- 
year activity fee on every resident, as 
a start toward imprining the city’s 
financial position,” he .said. “We hope 
the 40,OCX? residents will see this as a 
way of maintaininj; the city’s excel­
lent services.”
Asked whether a vt>te will be held
on the tee proposal, Ciotmoney 
replied, “This is a not a prop<isal, it is 
a fact.”
Baker added that even if the c»)un- 
cil held a citywide vote, its results 
would mean little or nothinjj to him.
The fee will likely increase as the 
city becomes more accustomed to its 
Ptdyville identity, Ciotmoney said.
Nearly 98 percent of the fee 
revenue will be tucked away into
secret CJity CJouncil reserves, where 
Cjtitmoney and Baker can have easy 
access.
Gotmoney said the cost of the 
acquisition is bein^ underwritten by 
Pepsi-Cola, in return for an exclusive 
citywide franchise on soft drink mer­
chandising for the next 25 years. 
Starting: April I, bars, restaurants and 
markets in Polyville can only carry 
Pepsi products.
Polyville’s council will rej;ulate all 
city KxkI services, much like it con­
trolled finxl sales on campus. For 
example, the council must cater all 
street-corner lemonade stands, and 
every office potiuck must carr> CJity 
CJouncil’s brownies.
Also, Baker has required citizens to 
obtain a permit in order to speak the 
CJJal Poly or Polyville name. Already,
misuse of the Cal Poly loyo comes 
with swift and severe punishment. 
Misuse of the spoken name will be 
punishable by public stoning.
As is usual in Foundation business 
affairs, no purchase price was 
revealed.
As is usual in university affairs. 
Baker was unavailable for comment.
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Letters to the Editor
Mandatory Attendance Policy
Editor:
1 don’t quire kmiw what to think ot the 
Academic Senate anymore.
First they try to help students out hy taking 
the math classes out of our GE requirements, 
hut then they ciMue up with the ludicrous pro- 
jMsal of mandatory attendance.
Excuse me! I didn’t know that when 1 signed 
up to go to C'al Poly 1 would he giving away all 
of my freedom. I’ve always been against the idea 
that a teacher makes attendance part of your 
grade. If I feel 1 don’t benefit from going to a 
class, t>r that I would rather spend my time 
doing .something else, I should he able to make 
that decision.
The proposal hy the Academic Scmate is 
worse than any attendance policy I have ever 
had the displeasure of h.iviitg to abide hy.
This proposal states that;
■  1. Attendance counts for 10 percent of the 
total grade.
■  2. t^ie unexcused absence is free.
■  h Anyone with an additional unexcused 
absence will lose all attendance point.s.
1 don’t know about you, but I’ve never 
thought that missing two days of class is going 
tiikill me. Now the .Academic Sen.ite wants to 
punish students bv dropping them a whole grade 
for missing more than one day.
This type ot authoritari;in policy must not lx‘ 
tolerated.We need to show the Sen.ite that we 
won’t st.ind tor this type ot policy. For those peo­
ple interested m fighting .ig.iinst the proposal, 
ple.ise sign the petition m the l\Knh m the 
I'lmersitv Union ti'd iv ;ind Frid.iy.
Buck Fudder is a math senior.
The dress code in our future
Editor:
I'm tiievl >t deciding uh.ii to u-.-.ir in tlu' 
morning I'm tired of worrying about wli.it 1 lot'k 
like 1 think al l\tl\ sh.uild en.Ki .i ..IressiAKle 
with anitoriii'. Imagine \ou .iwakeii from \our 
lei'p liimbi i, tump out of bed, t.ike a 'bower 
.iiivl -lip into voiir kh.iki p.ints or 'horts. S-lip 
. ach arm into voui p >K. shirt with ( !al I'olv 
iii'igni.i. Sill'on san.lal'or your Ual Poly while 
socks and vour choice i>t riinnmg/w.ilking shoe's.
The i^ilo shirts come m six diften nt colors so 
voii could chiHise whu h one vou w.int to sjMrt 
that d.iy. And e\ery piece ot clotlung would lx* 
of cotton blend tor the utmost ccMiifort.
Students would K* allotted three pairs of 
p.inis and shorts, 10 p.iirs of MK'ks ,ind .six ixrlo 
shirts. When c lothes we.ir out, students can 
exch.mge them and receive new ones. Tlie 
clothes would K' available at the El Corral 
IVxrkstore only. Tlie cost of the clothes would be 
included in the qu.irterly tuition.
But the Ix'st pan would Ix' that students 
would not have to wash these clothes. Tlie uni­
versity would establish a laundry facility on cam­
pus. Students would be able to turn in their dirty 
clothes and pick them up clean and folded two 
days later. Laundry fees of the Cal Poly uniform 
would he included in the cost each quarter.
In addition students could have their other 
clothes wa.shed at the laundry facility for a nom­
A 1/I3V 3 -  
A 3VAH MAD
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in. 1 1 tee.
The dress axle would save students time on 
l.uindry .iiivl time deciding what to wear. Other 
students will s.ive money on clothing.
Manv people .irgue they will lose their indi- 
\ idiiiility it we are .ill forced to dress the s.ime. 
Individii.ility is in your mind .md your spirit; 
clothes are materialistic and shouldn’t be used 
to make vou individu.il.
A simple scKieiv, a simple c.impus .ind .i ktiin- 
.Iry service . . wh.it more can you .I'k tor.’
U. Pauline Freeley is an economics sophomore.
Outrage over computer contract
Editor:
Pm writing to express my outr.ige regarding 
the Clilitorni.i State University sottw;ire de.il 
with Microsoft. Everyone knows th.it Linux is 
. 1 much bette»- operating system th.in .inything 
Microsiift can ever hope to achieve. Linux has 
much better performance when it comes to 
things that really matter. If students realized 
how much taster their systems will perform, 
.ind how much cleaner their Kernels will 
operate, they would gladly sacrifice things like 
Microsoft Word, Excel or laserjet printing. 
Sure the GUI is different then NT or OS/2 
but the networking is worth it. Just ask any­
one who routinely runs SLIP or PPP to get 
TCPIP how inefficient that is. Don’t listen to 
Microsoft pushers, just listen to any Linux 
user and he can tell you how much better his 
system is. We .shouldn’t let Bill Gates dictate 
what software we should use in our schools 
just because he has a lot of money.
Mike Roseofft is a computer science junior.
Pets should be allowed in dorms
Editor:
C-h.irlie is my K'st friend. 1 le is the best gift 
my p.irents h.n e given me. 1 have K'l-n with 
him since he was Kirn. 1 le’s K'en there for me 
thriuigh every major e\ ent of my young .idult 
life. He was there when 1 giit my first kiss. 1 le 
was there when 1 graduated from high scKxil, he 
was there when 1 got my first c.ir .ind he w.is 
there t») share my joy'when 1 got the acceptance 
letter from C.il Poly. Together we packed my car 
with everything 1 own, and we nxle down to 
SlA>. 1 le kept me company during the drive.
But when it came time tor me to settle into my 
dorm riHim and st;irt scIkhiI, CT.irlie was told he 
h;id to leave. My first night at (!al Poly was 
tdiarlie’s first night .iw.iy from me. Some ridicu­
lous housing policy tragic.illy div ided us lor the 
first time ever. The problem.’ Cdiarlie is a lizard.
The jxiliey is ludicrous .md unreas»'liable. I 
can understand mes.sy anim.ils like dogs (.ir pigs. 
But lizards.’ Ck'ine on. 1 asked the housing 
department, “What h.irm could C'harlie possibly 
do to your precious property.’”
Tliey blew me oft with the usual resfxrases. 
“We can’t claim respninsibility ... it’ll be unfair... 
It’s an educational environment.” Bullshit!!!
Since our separation, 1 can’t concentrate on 
my studies. My grades are bad as a result. 
Sometimes 1 have to leave my biology class 
because Mime pictures remind^me of Charlie.
I’m hy no means the only one affected. In my 
dtimi alone at least 10 people had to leave their 
pets at home. My nximmate can’t even keep her 
pony on campus. She only gets to see her every 
other weekend on her father’s ranch. Even 
though they weren’t as close as C'harlie and 1,1 
do feel for her. Some people just flat out refuse 
the policy and keep pets in secret. There’s a guy 
on the third fLxir who has a couple of crickets.
He keeps them in a Kix, and he’s even planted a 
couple ot mushriKims in it for them to play with. 
I le just hides the Kix whenever any of the resi­
dent advisers visit the room.
My friend Kristen keeps her chinchill.i, 
Speeily, in a box under her bed. Sometimes he 
gets away, and she has tv) look tor her for 
hours. She wonders every minute what she 
woukl do it Speedy gets discovered. 1 didn’t 
want to deal with that. My only other choice 
is to move oft campus. But e\ en the townspeo­
ple are against pets.
None ot the l.indlords 1 t.ilked to tolerate 
[X'ts. Even it 1 get a house, the only thing they’ll 
allow is a fish tank. How sad. It’s like everyKxiy 
in this pl.ice is against pet>. I'kin’t they know 
how speci;il {X'ople’s relationships with jx-ts can 
Ix'? lAi students who want jx'ts h.ive to have 
their parents buy a house in the area (with these 
ex|X'iisive pro|X'rty values) just so their kids can 
have their pets.’ Fhank Govl it ended up Ix-ing a 
tax bre;ik tor my dad —  otherwise I’d still be liv­
ing in those pathetic dorms away frtim (diarlie. 
But I’m still upset and want everyone to know 
what injustices happen on this campus.
Irene Catherine Ewepe is an environmental 
horticulture freshman.
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B erry B erry Good Je rk y  com ing to Cam pus M arket
By Chuck Waggin
Mustang Daily
It you like heet jerky and strawberries, then 
you’re tii>in^  to love Berry Beet Jerky, according to 
toixl science senior Mike Ratone. Ratone has cre­
ated a new brand ot beef jerky as his senior project 
and is excited aKmt showing it duriny C')pen 
1 louse this year.
“1 know it sounds weiul, but you’ve never tried 
It,” said Rah>ne. “1 iny.selt used to just eat teriyaki 
jerky, but then tot.illy by accident 1 discovered 
that strawlvrnes and beet jerky toyether are real­
ly ttiKvl.”
Ratone said he conccxted a wild variation ot 
the frailitional style jerky by using salt and pureed 
strawberries instead ot inesquite and teriyaki 
sauce.
“1 was making strawberry margaritas one day 
and 1 was just in a creati\’e ininxl,” he said. “The 
next thing 1 know, everyone is over at my place 
drinking and eating, and they’re like, ‘Hey, this is
gcHid. Where’d you get this.'”’
Rafone tlecided it was so gixid that he would 
manutacture and market the jerky as part of his 
.senior project. Marketing senior Kelly Blcxihuk, 
also Ratone’s girltrienti, designcxl the logo and 
packaging.
“It’s a really nice blend of pink and brown plas­
tic, with light screens ot cows and strawberries in 
the background,” she said. “Then it says ‘iVrry 
Beet jerky’ in big bokl letters across the tront.”
Bloobuk and Ratone said that while they’re 
pleased with the IVrry Beet jerky logo and expect 
to do well marketing the pnxluct, they’re more 
excited about how people will react to the jerky 
during Open House.
“It’s like the tirst time 1 ate Tex-Mex tood,” 
said Ratone. “First 1 thought it would be like 
Mexican toixl, but then 1 was like, whoa, this is a 
little ditferent.”
Berry IVet jerky will be available in the 
Campus Market by April 10, according to 
Ratone. It will cost $5 per package.
íáíilt'r'iiAf
Ted Innishat/Mustang Daily
CORNER ON THE MARKET: The Campus Market will sell Berry Berry Good Jerky.
Library adds spa deck on ground floor
By Lucy Pantz
M ustang Daily
Starting in September, the Rec 
Center will not be the only place on 
the C'al Poly campus ho.sting students 
with bathing suits.
The Robert E. Kennedy Library is 
renovating the atrium on the ground 
tlcxir and converting it into a spa deck 
and massage facility.
“We want to change our image.
“ W e  want students to see us as a friendly, stress-free environment.
— Hiram Davis
library dean
We want students to .see us as a vacant by the clearing of the card cat- The library will host massage clin- 
friendly, stress-tree environment,” alogues. Students will scan their stu- ics on Tue.sdays and Thursdays on the 
Library l\‘an Hiram l'*avis said. dent ID cards tor entrance into the spa deck. Students can sign up for a
('hanging rooms will be built in spa and massage area, which will be 15-minute ma.ssage for $1. 
the area in tront ot the elevators left open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. “I think it is great. I already sleep
in the library, .so now I can just bring 
my trunks and rest in a spa,” civil 
engineering Ian Pervert said.
The library is using funds from a 
surplus in its budget tor the project. 
Davis said the library has accumulat­
ed money tnmi selling oft tons of old 
bcxiks. Davis alsi> said the new com­
puter management system has elimi­
nated excess administrative jobs and 
saved hundreds ot dollars.
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FOR RETURNS
40%
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W hile you may join the idle rich 
after graduation, it s nice 
to get a taste of it now.
Save tim e and money -
buy your books at www.varsitybooks.com
Save up to 40% 
on new textbooks.
Comprehensive list 
of your professors' 
required books.
• No more waiting in line.
• Easy, secure, encrypted 
transactions.
• 30-day returns. 
Money-back guarantee.
v a rsity  books. com
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KABOSH
continued from page 1
newspaper operations came Jown trom suits 
trimi Knitiht'Ridder, the Tribune’s owner.
“The weh was a kigical choice tor a uin, 
ahhh, strut't'linj' newspaper," she said. “The 
trouble is, now we have to make our weh site 
interesting»."
Duerr said the sire lacks panache and needs 
more tlutf to adequately replace the printed ver­
sion.
I’uhlisher Harold Hit»t»ins was unavailable tor 
comment Monday and Tue.sday, hut he did 
return calls to Mustantj Daily at 12:40 a.m. 
Wedne.sday, with the help ot *69.
“hike most news people, we loathe the 
Internet, hut it seemed the logical choice when 
(Knight) Ridder said we couldn’t publish a 
paper anymore."
llii»}.:ins .said advertisinj» dollars were on a 
steady decline tor iiVinths betöre he succumbed 
to Ridder’s “put tint or ¡.jet out" busine.ss policy.
Specialty of the Mustang Daily
ON THE ROCKS: In a last-ditch maneuver to recover deteriorating advertising revenue, the Telgram-Tribune plans to change its name and move 
its entire operation to the Internet. Nevy features include a weather question by KSBY 6 meteorologist Sharon Graves.
“Paper alone a>sts us about $2 million a 
year," he said, “whereas the Internet is tree, 
except tor the cost ot Mr. Pibb and cheesy poots 
tor the web desijiners and our network adminis­
trator."
W hat’s really hard, 1 liy^ins said, is he won’t 
t»et U) write his post-Dave Ca)n^»alton column 
on the op-ed pat»e anymore, the loss ot which 
will (orce animal shelters to step up their iteno- 
cide ot stray cats and dojjs.
The paper tormerly known as rhe Telet>ram- 
Tribune was home to many a San Luis C'tbispo 
tradition The Great Outdoors, a supplement to
the Spartan sports section, which started in 
March, was the most recent addition to the 
paper, providing a scaled-down kical weather 
paye and a scaled-up weather trivia question by 
KSBY 6 meteorolot»ist Sharon Graves, a section 
Duerr said will continue ro be teatured in rhe 
online Tribune.
“She is leally popul.ir," 1 lij4t»ins .viid. “And so 
pretty."
The decision to pur C)ra\ es’ face in rhe paper 
was an ea.sy one tor lli)4t»ins and Duerr, who 
admit they are bit» tiius.
“KSBY just has that special somethin”,’’
1 )uerr said.
Sports otlumnist Peter j. Wallner said he 
doesn't believe the web is rhe best forum tor his 
ideas and intenvb to look elsewhere tor emplov- 
menr.
“Maybe the New Times would be interested 
in coverintj sports the Wallner way,” he saisl in 
a statement.
New Times manattint: editor Rick Jackoway 
declinei.1 to comment, but did anyway.
“N o,” said J.ickoway. “New Times isn’t 
inclined to throw away traditional news writing 
any time soon.”
Vims blows up monitors
Mustang Daily
The Department ot Health arid Human Services has 
issued all computing: resi>iirces within tiovernment institu­
tions, including: the higher education sector, under heavy 
alert troin a potentially destructive virus that causes mon­
itors to explode.
Usin>» Its portable database, the viru'- determines the 
nu>del aiul make ot a system’s attached GRT monitors, 
which are over 95 percent ot all computer display devices 
used in the United States.
It then produces a frequency sit»nal hit»h enouj»h to 
damaye, and in some cases blow up, the hollow cathode
ray tube insule ot such monitors.
The first major disaster ot this kind occurrcxl in an 
undisclosed east cmist ci'inpany (still under CdA investi- 
tjarion). Four CdlT monitor tubes imploded, causing; a 
massive lire and quick explosicnts on the desks ot several 
unsuspectint; employees. .
While technical measures .ire beint» underr.iken to limit 
this deadly computei virus, the Department ot IVlense h.is 
determined that the fastest ,ind most efficient way ot pro­
tecting» your computer is the cla.ssic “duck and cover.”
.All u.sers arc encoura)i»ed to duck tor the duration ot 
one minute (three if the system in question is pre-1990 )
REAL WORLD
continued from page 1
tr>- out some new stuff without the 
supc-rvision ot a Isoss or a teacher 
standing over me," said Murphy. “I’m 
so excited. I can’t wait tor it to begin.” 
Murphy won’t be waiting li>ng. 
MTV has made its tin.il arrange­
ments, packed its b.igs ami is set to 
.irrive somewhere in San Luis Obispo 
Gounty in the Ivginning ot May.
“1 know very little aKuit the peo­
ple 1 am going to live with,” said 
Murphy. “1 only really kmnv that we 
are going to contribute to the wine­
making priKcss.”
But it wasn’t ju.st Murphy’s knowl­
edge ot plants that gave him the edge 
over thousands ot hopefuls —  it was 
his outgoing personality.
“He’s just an ea.sy guy to get along 
with," said Bunim, who picks the final 
seven participants. “He likes Elvis, 
he’s funny and he makes people laugh. 
You meet him and you feel like you’ve 
known him tor a long rime. It’s gonna 
K‘ hard to keep the ladies »»ft ot him."
Murphy isn’t .so sure.
“I ckm’t think just pitting me »»n TV 
will help me with the liKlii's,” said Murphy. 
“But if It ckx>, who .im I to argiK*.’"
“The Real World" plans to invade 
the Mid-State Fair this summer and 
will tour places between Santa 
Barbara an».! Monterey Ray.
Filming will run until the end of
September and the first Real World 
Paso Robles ca.st will air on Oct. 25 at 
10 p.m. on MTV.
Murphy said he knows how he will 
celebrate the first show.
“I’m going to open a bottle ot our 
wine and sir back and relax."
NOW LEASING
FOR THE
19 9 9  - 2000 ACADEMIC YEAR
The Most Complete Student Housing Complex...
*P R IV A T E  B E D R O O M S: in 3-bedroom Townhome 
*R E C R E A T IO N  C E N T E R : Heated Pool, 
Fitness Center, Computer Lab, Study Lounge 
^CO N V EN IEN CE: Near Shopping Center, and on 
Cal Poly Bus Route
M O D EL A V A IL A B L E  FO R  T O U R S
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm & Sat - Sun 10am - 2pm
Looking fo r a job ?
Whether you’re graduating, looking for a Summer Job or a 
Summer/Fall Co-op, Career Services’ homepage is the best place to 
start your search.
♦ W eb Walk-Up: Sign-ups for on-campus interviews plus new 
job listings posted every week, year-round. Please note: Career 
Services registration is required for Web Walk-Up access.
♦ Job Search Links: Direct links to many o f  the best job listing 
services on the WWW.
♦ Job Search Skills: Workshops and guidelines for resumes,
cover letters and interview skills.
♦ Special Events for Spring Quarter:
Teacher Job Fair -  Thursday, April 19th 
Springboard Job Fair -  Thursday, May 20*^
httD;//www,careerservices.calpolv.edu/
,;£i
Santa Clara University
Iflulergraduate 
Sumiller Session 99
• CM Isnging end Engaging Faculty
• Affordable TUSIon at $145 psr 
Undergraduate Unit
• Open EnroNment and EaeyTiranefer 
of Most Unite
• 3 ,5 , or 10 Week 
Day and Night
• One year of
• Study Abroad 
England, Italy &
It June 17-July 23,1 
S m iO N IIt  July 26-Augutt 31,1990 
SISSIO N  lilt Juno 14-Aueust 
S lSS K H i IVt Juno 17-A 
SISSIO N Vt Study
Physics in 9 Wèeks 
in Austria, Cuba,
t
CoN now for mor» infonmtton or to i
•Hnail U» at: 
.•du.
Vis* our wobeha:ah
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Enrollm ent mandate proposes free sum m er parking
By Jack Sunfeive
M ustang Daily
Students Will Iv free to p.irk when- 
(. viT .ind wluTcwr thc'V w.int on ciini' 
pu'' this slimmer quarter. At a pn.'ss 
eonlereni.e Monday morninji, Mareh 
2'-) in front of the Pertormint: Arts 
t enter, two C!al Polv administrati'rs 
said the iinixersitv is lookini: at new 
wavs to maximi:e enrollment during 
Slimmer quarter.
■'Summer enrollment has always 
heeri down," expl.iined IXniy Adieh, 
diiei.tor ot enrollment at (.'.il Polv. 
“W'h.it we’re doiny is t.ikiny a radie,il 
approach to ehanoe th.ir. We know 
1 1'..It studetits doti’t like the parkitij: 
situation diirin;: the vear, so we’re 
r;oinii to fix that hy eneourayinK them 
jjo to summer school atul not h.ive to
piay tor parkint: priviley;es."
Adieh said the tree parking plan 
should attract students who are too 
cheap or too poor to pay tor ,i parkinjí 
permit and those that complain ahour 
the lack ot parking itr t^etieral durinjí 
tall, w tttter and sprinj  ^ quarters.
“There is plenty ot parking in the 
summer, ,tnd it's not j^ oinv; to cost stm 
detits .invrhitiit it we cati just tneet our 
tnatidatory siittitner etirollttient yoals.” 
Itwreasiti” siitntner enrolhnent 
hecatne <i rop priority tor (Xil I’oly 
•itter ( 'hatu ellor C 'liarles Reed issued 
a tnatidate Wedtiesilay, March 17.
According to Reed’s matid.ite, 
sutnmer etirollmetir tnust iticrea.se 20 
percent tti the top 10 (dihtortita State 
Universities hy 200^2. Reed said since 
C'al Poly is the llayship ot the 
Cailitornia State University system, it
must increase summer enrollment a 
little more than the others. He did 
not specify how much more.
Over the spriiijj break, the mamkite 
was cotidetnned by faculty members as 
insensitive, unappreciative and out-of- 
touch. Staff members also voiced con­
cerns about the lairness of the enroll­
ment mandate, .iskiny why C2al Poly 
should be expected to do any better
than the rest of the C2SU system.
President Warren Baker declined to 
comment on the challenjrinj’ tone of 
Reed’s maiii-late, but acknowledjied the 
extra special challeiii>e faciii),' Call Poly.
“It’s tou^h being the best,” said 
Baker. “But at the same time, we do 
enjoy many privileges here at C 'al 
Poly. One of tho.se privileges, tor now 
at least, is tree parking during summer 
i.|uarter.”
‘‘ T h e r e  is plenty of 
parking in the summer, 
and it*s not going to eost 
students anything,”
—  Doug Adieh
director of enrollment
Do you have sex in the dark?
p
A Planned Parenthood counselor can 
shed some light on the subject.
Planned Parenthood provides 
many services including birth con­
trol, sexually transmitted infection 
treatment and pregnancy testing. 
Most services are free to low income 
patients (or a $5 co-pay).
Caring, professional, affordable health 
care. Se habla Español.
Planned Parenthexxi
415 EAST CHAPEL S T , SANTA MARIA 805/922-8317 
743 PISMO S T . SAN LUIS OBISPO 805/549-9446
POLICE
continued from page 1
The* j'ancl took the followiiiL' into 
consider.!! ion;
■  Attitude
■  (Jompetency
■  Safety
C^bvtouslv, atritude was a sl.mi 
dunk tor our local boys and girls in 
blue —  as they give all members ot 
the conuminity, especially college 
students, the utmost respect.
One ot the panelists, drunken bum 
No. 2, gave a great example of the 
officers’ sunny disposition.
“Monday night, while I was runi- 
niaging through the Shack’s dumpster 
in the Foothill Pla:a, I suddenly heard 
several patrons leaving the establish­
ment. I stumbled to the front and 
overheard a conversation one officer 
was having with a young man. The 
21-year-old explained he had liad a 
few beers and inquired if he should 
worry aKuit receiving a ITrunk-ln- 
Public if he were to leave. C')ne
policem.m responded very intorma- 
tively, ‘Well, that’s up lo you.’”
It’s refreshing to see a j'olice force 
that rememhers the people pay their 
salaries.
Being a well-rounded force, the 
police department also seems to excel 
in the area of overall competency. 
Statistically speaking, its BUP per­
centage (that’s Broken Up Party per­
centage, for all you laymen) is 87.6, a 
new (2alifornia record.
According to drunken bum No. 1, 
“1 like rum.”
When asked tt) give a relevant 
answer, the drunken bum cited a cru­
cial benefit to breaking up parties 
before tiiey start.
“You have no idea how many half­
full keg cups I find laying around the 
gutter. Now that’s good drinking!"
One reason for such a sensational 
BUP percentage is the common prac­
tice of SLO cops .seizing the keg logs 
at liquor stores to find the addresses of 
parties. Only police that really care 
would violate so many civil rights.
For the eighth straight year, SLO
police paved the way tor ,i safer com­
munity.
On . 1 1 1  average niglit, five officers 
patrol the city streets. Since it took 
tour cops to check the IP's of several 
leg.il drinkers at the Shack (with 10 
seconds remaining in tlie NC.'.A.A 
championsliip) Monday niglit, tlie 
force was able to assign one officer to 
cover the entire city limits while the 
police patrolled the 200 square feet of 
Shack property for nearly an hour.
Also, the SLO officers continually 
issue Mil’s and jaywalking citations, 
thereby wiping the streets clean of the 
scum of siKiety.
Drunken hum No. 3 added this: 
“Those damn kids shouldn’t be 
drinkin’ anyway; that wiiiskey mes.ses 
you up.”
Through it all, it seems the SLO 
police force is sticking to its motto bet­
ter than any other squad in the state:
“To serve its fascist power trip) and 
to protect (citizens from dangerous 
drinkers and jaywalkers).”
Congratulations SLUIPD!
S h a n g h a i  G a r d e n
Chinese Restaurant
Student Special \
(Show l[1 t.ard) .A l |
Lunch Buffet $ 4.99  
Dinner Buffet $ 6.99
787 F o o th ill B lvd . • San  Lu is  O b isp o , C A  • 93405  • 5 9 4 -1 2 8 8
Enjoying the M e s  of Easter
1 V f ju l  S h o u f'
Do you have any art that just didn't turn out the way you wanted it to? Don't throw it away! Save your 
1)ad art’  and enter it in the University Union Art Galerie show for spring quarter-"Whoops! " Bad Art Show. 
Show us your worst and tell us what you learned from it  All entries must include an explanation of why the 
piece is bad. Submit entries March 31. April 1 & 2 at the UU Galerie 1 2-Apm . Limit two entries per person. 
$2 per entry (non-refundable). For more details call the galerie at 75 6 -118 2 . ^
OSm
This Sunday millions o f fam­
ilies around the world will dili­
gently prepare a family feast in 
celebration o f Easter. 
Traditionally, it is a day of food 
and family. This year Vista 
Grande Restaurant wants to treat 
these hard-working families to a 
relaxing and enjoyable Easter 
brunch.
Beginning at 9am on Sunday 
April 4, Vista Grande Restaurant 
will offer patrons a buffet o f tasty 
main courses and desserts to 
choose from.
The spread will include meats 
such as Ham, Prime Rib, and 
Roast Turkey. Along side these 
choices will also be a variety o f  
breakfast items, salads, rolls, and 
muffins. For those who like to 
top off a good meal with some 
sugary treats there will also be 
some specialty Easter Desserts to 
choose from.
The brunch will go until 2pm 
at Vista Grande Restaurant and 
parking is free. The lot on
Grande Avenue across from the 
restaurant will be available for 
patrons o f Vista Grande 
Restaurant.
Not only will families have 
the opportunity to enjoy a variety 
o f foods but they can also enjoy 
the beautiful bay windows at 
Vista Grande Restaurant that dis­
play the amazing hills and val­
leys o f San Luis Obispo. Also, 
with this family buffet there are 
no dishes to clean and no messes 
to deal with. Everyone’s focus 
can be on family and conversa­
tion rather than the traditional 
race to clean up the kitchen.
So choose to enjoy the holi­
day and put away those pots and 
pans, recipes and extra tables and 
pick up the phone. Call for 
brunch reservations today at 
756-1204.
The prices will be $12.95 for 
adults and $6.95 for those 12 and 
under plus tax for both. 
Reservations are recommended 
for the Easter Brunch.
• Paid Advertisement
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College of Ag 
dumps rodeo in 
favor of bull run
By S. Gonzalez
M ustang Daily
Forget Pamplona, hut not your running shoes. Cal Poly’s College of Agriculture decided 
the Open House rodeo and truck 
and tractor pull just weren’t enough. 
This year it’s time for the hulls.
Despite opposition from campus 
safety officials, the first ever univer­
sity running of the hulls will take 
place during C'al Poly’s Open House.
“We have atlvised the university 
not to prt)mote such an event hut 
now that it’s done, we will do all we 
can to provide for the individual safe­
ty and well-heing of each and every 
student, whether they chiise to partic­
ipate or are mere hystanders," said 
Mike Kennedy, Cal Poly police chief.
“The Rudweiser sisonsorship had a 
lot to do with the decisivin to bring the 
hulls to Poly,” Associated Students Inc. 
President D.in Ociss said. “.After stu­
dents N’oted down the Poly Plan, we 
had to come up with a way to supple­
ment funding. While this may not lx* 
the safest way, if will bring in the 
rec|uired revenue," he said.
Rudweiser proposed the idea toC'al 
Poly offici.ils last January. It i»ffered
‘‘The Budweiser spon­
sorship had a lot to do 
with the decision to 
bring the bulls to Poly/*
— Dan Geis
ASI president
$1.5 million to cover the costs of 
preparation, extra insurance coverage 
and special guest aca>mmcxlafions.
The corrida, or running, of the 
hulls will begin in Poly Canyon. Stiff 
wire fencing will keep the seven 
hulls on a course leading them down 
Perimeter Rixid, acro.ss Via C'arfa, up 
and around the new administration 
building, through the University 
Union Pl.i:a, hack onto Poly View 
Drive, onto Perimeter just by 
President Raker’s house, around the 
('hildren’s Center, behind the 
Health (T-nfer, thnuigh Dexter 
Lawn and out to the Rodeo .Arena.
.Adventurous students couldn’t he 
happier.
“All my life I’ve wanted to run 
with the hulls,” said Andy Tenni, an 
electrical engineering freshman.
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Bull run route
“I’ve watched the running of the 
hulls on ESPN for >ears and wanted 
the chance to run m fear of the 
beasts.”
However, some are a hit more leer\’.
“I’m definitely not going to wear 
red. 1 hear that hulls are attracted to 
it,” C'.irrie Suckr, a food science 
junior, said. “1 hope they are sure to 
trim down their horns before the 
running. They could re,illy hurt 
someone,” she said.
While the horns will he shaved a
little hit, participants aren’t out of 
the clear.
“It’s a very dangerous athletic 
activity,” said Cal Pi>ly .Athletic 
Director John McCaitcheon.
For that reason Health Services is 
setting up . 1 number of booths .dong 
the route to attend to immediate 
medical needs.
Once in the Rodeo .Arena, the 
hulls will he harnessed .ind will aw.iit 
the next ,it traction -  the hulltighi.
Juan .Andrés Molino Romere:,
Bob Ulsenbangels/Mustang
tamed Sp.mish bullfighter, will 
awaiting the hulls.
“It is a great pleasure for me 
bring the tr.idition of my couic 
California,” Molino s.iid. “I dv> 
many will come and vv.itch.” 
While .Moliint looks forward 
the fight, some concerned stud, 
and San Luis tdhispo resident- 
not happy ahoui ii.
“It promote' truellv to aniii' 
L.ir.i R. Leedingheart said. "1 d 
like the ide.i of w.itching.”
o
y to 
lope
COlUMBli UNIVtIiSliy'S
Summer ‘99 
Program Offerings
Locat oha’s Sonoran Desert!
• Ea rth  S y ste m s F ie ld  S ch o o l • S e ss io n  I
The complex, interdependent and dynamic nature of the Earth system is revealed most clearly by 
spending time in the field. Students earn 6 Columbia credits as they conduct mini-projects at 
field sites in the Grand Canyon, Petrified Forest and Santa Catalina Mountains.
This 6-week course begins June 7 and ends on July 16, 1999.
• E a rth  S y ste m s F ie ld  Sch o o l • S e ss io n  II
Students of this program receive an intensive introduction to the physical, chemical, 
biological and social issues involved in operating ecosystems inside Biosphere 2. Day 
field trips are planned throughout southern Arizona.
This 4-week course begins July 26 and ends on Aug. 20,1999.
• New ! B io d iversity
Students will examine the unprecedented loss of global biodiversity occurring today.
Instruction includes classroom lectures, readings from the original literature, lab and '  
computer exercises, field exercises and field trips. Field sites include the Sea of Cortez,
Sonoran Desert, Catalina and Santa Rita Mountains, and Pinacates Biosphere Reserv'e.
This 5-week course begins June 7 and ends on July 9, 1999.
For more information and application materials contact us at:
Office of Student Admissions • Biosphere 2 Center • PO Box 689, Oracle, AZ 85623 
(800) 992-4603 • admissions@bio2.edu
• E A R T H  S Y S T E M S  
F IE L D  S C H O O L
• B IO D IV E R S IT Y
Call or write for 
an application. 
Be sure to ask 
about our Volvo 
Scholarships; 
available for 
our Fall
Earth Semester. 
www.bio2.edu
A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE
CAR WASH
I. Bll.l.('HAN(ii;R 6 INTHRIOR i RAdRANCFi
NO SCRAK H FOAM BRl'SH 7. ARMOR-AU.
\  WAX SPRAY S. POWI:R DRIKR
4. spot-frf;f; rinsf: y. carpf;t/u p h o i ,sthry clh an fr
S VAaU'M 10. TOW Fl.S
3 9 3  M A R SH  S T R LEH . N I-X T  TO  CE-RTIE lEil) A U T O  R EPA IR
WE RECYCLE OUR WATER
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Fully furnished suites. Private and 
shared rooms available. Meal plan 
options of 7, 14 or unlimited meals 
per week.
Stenner Glen Student Housing is 
designed for Cal Poly students. Your 
friends are all around you, it’s close to 
campus, and you don’t have to take time 
out of your busy schedule to plan and 
prepare meals. For your added convenience, 
enjoy all day dining in Stenner Glen’s creekside 
cafeteria. Lease for the academic year only.
Each person signs a separate lease, so you won’t 
get stuck with a rent Increase If a roommate leaves. 
Roommate matching service available.
• Quiet Bldgs.
' Study Hall/Tutoring
• Computer Lab
• Housekeeping 
Assistance
• Social Activities
• Heated Pool
• Fitness Center
• T V  Lounge/BIg 
Screen
Room and board prices, including all major utilities, 
start at $442.
♦  (S ten n e r g le n  ♦
Now Leasing for Fall 
Tour Daily 9AM - 6PM 
1050 Foothill Blvd.
544-4540
CMtPvtf \
VANDALS
continued from page 12
rlu' north liJc  ot campii.s, without 
wakinji the property manatjer ani.1 
spray-painted illeyihle ohseenities 
on the exterior walls ot the house.
The wrestlers then hurtled 
themselves throutih many win­
dows, landing in leaker’s livinj^ 
room, leavim,' shards ot scat­
tered .irouiid the premises. Baker’s 
.ilarm system sounded at  ^ .i.m.
Accorditi^ to O tticer Butch 
Baurtripp ot the San l.iiis C'ihispo 
police department, the vandalism 
was Blatant. The wrestlers appar­
ently walkei.1 over to Baker’s house 
trom Mott Cnni without an escape 
vehicle. Baurtripp Believes the 
wrestlers may have Been upset due 
tt) Baker’s announcement Monday 
to stop tundiniL: Call Boly sports.
“W hen our units were called to 
the property, we tound six males 
laying in Baker’s living' rcuan who 
had sustained injuries troni their 
collision with the wimlows,” 
Baurtripp s.iid. "I was am.ired that 
they hurtled them sehes throu)L;h 
the windows. .Anv 'ensiBle person 
wDuld u.se a j>olt cluB or a BaseB.ill 
Bat."
Baurtripp s.iid the \’.int.l.ils were 
easily recognized Bec.iuse they were 
wcMrinti their C'al Bolv wrestlintr 1- 
shirts, which were shredded By 
«lass.
C'al I’oly wrestling; head coach  
Lennis Cànvell said he was amazed 
his wrestlers hurtled themselves 
throujih Baker’s windows.
“1 regret they vandalized Baker’s 
house, and 1 am relieved no one 
was hurt. It does make me feel 
proud that they would have enoujih 
initiative to plan an attack and fol­
low through with it,” C'owell said.
•
D a m a g e s
B  Five B roken w indow s $1 ,300
B T orn  up law n .$950
B G rafiti o n  ex te rio r walls $870
B G rafiti o n  in te rio r walls $830
B  Busted doo r $420
B B roken  h inges $1.30
B B roken  flow er pots $80
B  T otal $5 ,380
“ I ivas amazed that they hurtled themselves 
through the ivindmvs. Any sensible person would 
use a golf club or a baseball hat.”
— Butch Paurtripp
SLO police officer
“It t.ikes . 1 lot ot sirateity to pull oti 
a stunt like this, ani.1 they did it.” 
Margaret Riyht, a spokeswoman 
tor judicial attairs, said the inciilent 
may end in expulsion.
“As a result ot this vandalism, 
the culprits may end up wrestling 
at Caiesta C'olleKe, which is very 
likely,” Rijiht .said.
(aiwell is relieved that his play­
ers were not .severely hurt. But is 
concerned that they may Be kicked 
out ot Cal Poly.
“W e’ve yot a lot ot ti>U):;h teams 
that we play, like Stantord, Because 
you know that we’re in the Bac-10, 
and we ^otta do what we tjotta do 
to com pete,” C'owell said.
Baurtripp saiil Baker and his 
wite, Carly, are vacationing in 
lamaica and were not in the house 
at the time ot the vandalism. 
President Baker did, however, issue 
a statement trom Jamaica.
“I’m never at that house, any­
way. It’s on campus.”
» .*
A pril 10th & 11th
Registration begins 
March 29th @ 
The Rec Center
, Only $ 10!
I (INTRAMURAL FEE)
i
on \
Football
Men’s and Women’s Divisions • Exciting Prizes from EDGE* 
Winners advance to Regional Championships SIGN UP TODAY!
com« visit us at
www.insideedge.com
Mustang Daily Sports Thursday, April 1,1999 11 ;(S.tephanieYon the^
* at San Luis Bay Inn
■f-i
' f f i Tl ERNI TY & SOPORITY fORMALS - -  
EXCHANGES • DATE PARTIES • ALUMNI EVENTS
A HiU Top Resort overlooking Avila Boy. Stephanie's on the Bay offers 
the most spectacular ocean view between San Francisco and Los Angeles. 
Blessed by nature, our panoramic view facility offers white water, 
beaches. 2 piers and moored yachts surrounded by a mountain setting.
Seating capacity 300.
C a ll  Jim B a ll  at 595-2333 ext. 2AA
Sack Hung Lo/Mustang Daily
WET SPORTS COM PLEX: If Baker's wishes go through, there will be five new bars on campus for the upper-class 
PAC audience. Any student caught drinking there will be forced to take five more G.E. classes.
THE END
continued from page 12
“I’m a hiy siippcrrtor ot wuiiK’n's 
sports, you kin)«.’’
There will he line thani ’^e to the 
team. Head coach Terry Crawford 
resigned after learnini» the team will 
he wearing skirts.
The aholishment of the athletic 
department has also raised debate 
over what to do with the new Sports 
CAimplex that will he reaily in the 
year 2017. Members of the .itiricul- 
lure departmeni would like to use 
the bind to ilevelop a superhutnan 
race of two-hoailed cows. However, 
Baker contends (bd Poly should 
build five bars on the v.icant land.
Baker h.i' outlined a pi.in in 
whiih only the upper elass (which 
B.iker defines a> people who use the 
Performint: .Arts CA-nter) c.in drink 
.It the b.irs before P.AC events.
**Larry Welsh was the only football coach who lost 
his j o b ,  because there ivere no assistant coaches/*
“We sold three beers at that foot­
ball Käme,” Baker said. “That is one 
beer for every 10,000 consumed 
where police weren’t slitherinK. 
ready to pounce, in the bushes. 
We’re makiiiK huKO strides here.”
If Baker’s wishes yu throuKh 
(there will be no student vote), a 
limo service will rake the elite from 
the b.irs to the PAC. Baseball play­
ers will drive the limos at $4A 0 .ui 
hour .ind will rake up more uenerLil 
p.irkim; spii(.es.
C">ne of the biKcest trai»edies is the 
loss of scholarships and jobs
For example, more than SO foot 
ball players lost their schol.irships. 
However, head coach Larry Welsh 
was the only football coach who lost 
his job, because there were no assjs-
tant coaches.
When asked about the loss of 
jobs, McCAitcheon had this colorful 
anecdote:
“I ... am ... not ... allowed ... to ... 
com ... ment ... at ... this ... time,” he 
said.
There has been one positive 
result ot the cancellation ot the ath­
letic department.
[•ormer ( 'a l Poly Sports 
Information Hirector Jason Sullivan 
was hired .is Stanford's new athletic 
director after beitiK treed of his 20- 
vear contrai t. The contract will pay 
Sullivan nine fitjures ,ind is rumored 
to be ne.ir, if not eijual, to Kevin 
Brown money.
‘T ve L’ot so much d.imn money 1 
I an buy this lousy cow town.”
MOUNTAIN AIR
Her*, ol f'»» P*»ing 
Cwwf ut ttuiutr 4
SAN LUIS OBISPO  
667 Marsh Stisat 
543-1676
HOURS 
Mon-b» 10.< 
1fr.e-S«jn '1-4
Classified Advertisin
Ciraphie Arts Building, Boom  226 c:al Poly, San  Lu is  ()his[)o. C A  0 3 4 0 7  (803) 73()-l 143
A.NNOI'NCIv.MHNT.S
W/'ANT r e s u l t s ?
A D V E R T I S E  w ^ITH
t h e  m u s t a n g  d a i l y ... 
A N D  g e t  t h e m / 
call 736-1143
C,\Min S C^ Ll HS
MTV VOLUNTEERS
ASI Concerts
mandatory meeting 
Thursday 7pm 
UU Room 220
( i m : i : K  N e w s
ALPHA PHI
Loves our Spring ‘99 class 
including: Maggie, Erin, Nancy, 
Kristina, Alanna, Andrea, Megein, 
Casey, Dana, Melissa, Laura, and 
Elise!! They are the best!!
KAPPA ALPHA 
THETA
Come meet the ladies of KA0
Open House April 7th, 7PM 
for more info call Heidi @ 547-1917
LOOKING FOR A J0B7CHBCH OUT THB 
BMPLOYMBHt 
SECnoHi
HOUSEHOLD HELP IN EXCHANGE 
FOR FREE APT. MUST BE AVAILABLE 
DURING SUMMER & BREAKS OWN 
CAR NON SMOKER. 544-0200
Horticulture Students
Landscape Contractor looking 
for quality people Pay DOE 
$6.50-SI0 per hour. 541-9313
Stop Working for Minimum Wage!
Communications Co. Immediate 
income 3 min msg 773-9235 Scott
Horse Program Staff Wanted 
Resident camp for children with cancer 
seeks to fill Head 
Wrangler and wrangler positions 
for Summer horse program. For 
more info, call Lisa at 
310-476-8488 today!
Want to make $$$? 
sell your stuff in the 
iVlu^ sfarig Dallyl 
You WILL get results!
L .\ ir i .( )> M i:.M
MES/EES: Summer Internship avail, 
in the ENERGY Conservation Ind.
with a successful & growing 
ENERGY Services Company. SEND 
Resume to: 1260 “B" Street #125 
Hayward, Ca 94541 ATTN; Virón 
Intern
M()Mi:s roK  S.\l i :
SPACIOUS 2 BED CONDO PERFECT 4 
POLY LG BEDRMS EA WITH BALCONY 
2 PATIOS APPLIANCES $ 134K @ 21 
SLO PROP. MARGUERITE 541-3432
I'O K S.\LH
RED 89 MUSTANG PWR EVERYTHING 
GREAT CAR! $2800/06 0  481-2521
O l M ’ O m  I M  I ii ; s
Pledge and didn't like it?
Start your own fraternity!
Zeta Beta Tau is looking for men to 
start a new chapter If 
you are interested in academic 
success and an opportunity to make 
friends in a non-pledging 
brotherhood, e-mail: 
zbt@zbtnational.org or call 
Mike Simon at 317/334-1898.
H i- : . \ i .  L s t a t l
KEED TO SELL 
s o m e t h in g ?
CALL THE MUSTANG DAILY AND 
GET QUALITY 
RESULTSI 786-1143
BEST PRICED HOMES/CONDOS 18 YR 
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT/PARENT 
INVESTMENTS CALL MARGUERITE @ 
541-3432 @ SLO PROP
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
RHNT.M. I loi SINTi
R I I M .M .  H O L 'S IN G
looking for a jo b? CHECii: the
BMPLOYMBHt SECTIOS OF THE 
MUSTANG d a ily  AND GET RESULTSI
PINECREEK Dramatic Ceilings 
Avail Sept; Designed for 4 
S1600 6509068867 mchao@usa.net
K ()omm.\t i :s
www.slohousing.com
LIFEGUARD
In beautiful Avila Beach. If 
interesting, send SASE to: 
Port San Luis Harbor District, 
PO Box 249, Avila Beach, CA 
93424 Deadline: Tuesday, Apr. 
6, 1999.
SLO STUDIO 1382 TAFT ST NEAR 
POLY $450 / Mo. -f^ SEC  DEP. 
WATER / TRASH PD. 466-2630,
www.slohousing com
S i: k\’k :i-s
Research4Hire
www.Research4
hire.com
SC O R E  MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
G RE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
READING SKILLS
IMPROVE READING EFFICIENCY AND 
COMPREHENSION 10 EVE. SESSIONS 
START APRIL 12-MAY 14 544-2084
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Sports
Bar
Sports T rivia
T oday’s Qu estion
W hat time is it ri^ht now?
Please siihmit answer to; 
jnolan^pt'lymail.calpoly.edii 
Please ineluJe your name. 
The first correct answer 
leceiveJ via e-m.iil will he 
printed in the next issue ot 
the p.iper.
Scores
FtX)T HAI i.
T mh FihSTA Bowl
Cal Poly 4 4
Tennessee 27
B a s k e t b a l l
T h e  N C A A  T o u r n a m e n t
Cal Poly 102
Texas San Antonio 64
New M exico 82
Cal Poly 9 Ì
Iowa / /
Cal I’oly H i
Cal Poly 72
Con:.i«a 68
Ohio St.ite 71
Cal Poly 74
Cal Poly 77
Duke 74
B a s e b a l l
T h e  C o l l e u e  W o r l d
S e r ie s
Cal Poly 5
W itchita State 4
Arizona State 8
Cal Poly 11
Cal Poly 2 2
use 14
C r o s s  C o u n t r y
U C LA 187
Fresno State 185
U C SB 166
O hio State 159
Kansas 140.5
Oklahoma State 121
Auburn 108
Texas Tech ‘)8
Nevada Reno 96
(?al State Fullerton 74
Washin«ton 60
C?onnecticut 54
Weber State 17
William and Mary 14
Cal Poly .5
Baker announces end of Poly sports
By Bjorn Lousaires
M ustang Daily
C?.il Pol\ has i i u i ' l e d  iiioik'\, 
l ime ,ind energy in t?al Pole 
Di\ iNion 1 sjHirls over the last ti\ e 
years aiivl ha^ eome to a conelii 
Sion: t?al Poly is simply not suited 
tor La>lle^iiaie sports.
In a statement read hy t?al Poly 
President Warren Baker, he out 
I I .  lined the main 
taeror tor dis 
handinji the 
a t h 1 e t i e 
department.
"1 was
thmkine .ihout 
it the o ther  
dav," Baker
"We
1 t h i s
on .1
“W(^  sf)crul 
all this 
money on a 
lousy uthlct' 
ic depart' 
ment just so 
my kids 
have jobs,**
l4 I
i
y r :
a“*. Í ’
said, 
spend 
money 
lousy athletic
— Warren d e p a r t m e n t  
Baker just so my kids 
Cal Poly have jobs. It 1
President J""'
---------------------------  kids with
Found.ition, or 
c.impus police or some other 
unrepremandahle organization 
that 1 control, then 1 van speitvl .ill 
the athletic dep.irtment’s money 
on somethinj» import.mi, like 
mayhe huvint; out ownershij'' of the 
IhrecTV satellite comp.my."
Former .Athletic Direcror john 
M etaitvheon also addressed tlie 
l.indm.irk decision m .i p.ission.ite 
.ind enu'tion.il speech that only he 
ci'uLI ci\e.
"I ... . 1 1 1 1  ... not ... .illowed .. to ... 
com ... ment ... .it ... this ... tune," 
s.iid .Mid utcheon, almost Hink 
inc-
The decision, however, di C' not 
me,in the end ot .ill Must.injt 
sport'. The women’s indoor tr.uk 
te.im h.is vlevelopeii such ,i 'troni; 
tollowin« B.iker te.ired he would 
lose v.iluahle ticket and eoncession 
sales.
Keeping the women’s indoor 
track te.im has easeel the pain ot 
heail haskethall coach |ett 
Schneider losing his joh.
“W hen 1 oriKinally sinntul <i.s 
head coach here, I had ,i clause put
-»d-
S' ».»I ' .,
.T- Sïi»
>
’ ’P'.
r * v* î3
Wrestlers 
bash Baker’s 
windows
By Andrew  Stenedione
M u stang D aily
S .in  T ills  y'ihispo police 
eiuoiintered broken win- 
Jow s, ^r.iftiti ,ind b.ittered 
wrestlers when they .irrived 
.I t  (. '.il I’oly President X^ .irren 
B.iker’s c.impus e't.ite e.irly 
Tuesd.iy mornintz.
Tlie v.md.ils .ille^zedly 
entered Baker’s property on
see VANDALS, page 10
^4
m th.it ijuaranteed Cal Poly would 
have a women’s indtHir track team 
within five years," Schneider said
see THE END, page 11
The Big Lebowski /Mustang Daily
TOP: Fans better pack the house next year, as it will be the last time 
people will see Poly sports. ABOVE: Baker's home was bashed in by 
wrestlers.The damage happened to the other side of Baker's house.
Artists and athletes can come together in gay bliss
By Frank Lee Maidere
M ustang Daily
We need more art in sports. It you 
sports nuts won’t leave the dirty 
bleachers tor the cushions ot a the- 
.Iter, the least you could do is bruit: 
pertormint: arts to the arena.
You need culture and be.iiity. None 
ot these peppy cheerle.iders or clieruy 
bands, liistv.id, the footb.ill te.im 
should demoiistr.ite its c’r.u e in ,i con­
densed \ersion ot "Swan T.ike’’ duiint: 
li.lift line. Better yet, mimes could 
I . ike to tlu' b.iskc-tb.ill court .ind pul 
1 luaiisc'lves ihroiich .in imisiblc 
lioop. I hen interprc'tivc d.incers 
could l.ike to the court with Dennis 
Kodman .il their suK-. I he hockey 
U.iiin h iltliiiic show will ti .iliiic Bii.in
Boitano ti)»ure skatint: to “Cabaret." 
Tom W.iits would belt out the nation­
al anthem at the World Series. The 
new Monday Niylit Football theme 
sont: would be in opera with It.ilian 
subtitles. Absolutely nothin« com ­
posed by john Tesh will be permitted. 
Tven referees could «et into the 
action by turniiH; their usii.il scream- 
1 1 1 « into perform.nice ,irt.
The sports industry is desperately 
l.iikin« class .ind ,i touch of the 
boluim.in. No f.in with .1 p,unted 
f.ice, beer belly or “It’s Miller Time”  
T shirt should he permitted into ,1 
«.line. Sl.icki and . 1 buttoned down 
shirt should be the preferred dress 
c ode. Women could we.ir pearls to see 
the T.ikers. Fine wiiies .uid hors
d’oeuvres will replace beer and hot 
do«s. Posh coffee houses and sushi 
bars would be the perfect pre-«ame 
party spots.
Endorsements would shift from the 
newest Nike footwear to the new Brada 
shoe, with accompanyin« h.indba«. 
Tr.idin« c.irds would become p.isse. 
Inste.id, players’ f.ices ccuild lx- pl.is- 
tered on collect.ible o j x t . i «Fisses or 
fine ('ub.in ci«ars. The «i.int to.im fin- 
«cr will be b.inned forever! .All those 
l ie kv s,)ii\ enus would Iv «one, only to 
be collected by people with plastic 
f1.imin«os in front of their trailer.
Sports like profession.il N.isc.ir r.ic- 
1 1 1 « and boxin« h.ne no pi.ice in this 
world. Ni't until Kich.ird Petty learns 
to re.id .ind Mike Tyson is locked np
forever can these sports work toward 
a better reputation. Coif and tennis 
have been attemptin« to keep sports 
from its ruin, but it is not enou«h. 
While millions pay every year to 
watch burly men chase a fixitball, 
starvin« artists stru««le to create. 
These two worlds must ccMiicide to 
foster tolerance, itiia«in.ition .ind 
understandin«. Sports fans will tiiivl 
joy ill openin« their minds .ind he.iri' 
to .irt, w hile the .irtists caii finally p.iv 
rent The million doll.ir contr.icts lor 
.uhletes will dis.ipi'c'.ir .uid profit' will 
« 0  lo sol\ 1 1 1 « m.uor social problems, 
lust .1'  the (.Treeks intended, .ithletic' 
and .lit could find . 1 1 1  eciu.il role in ,1 
cn ilizc'd scviety. lo o  b.id we re h\in« 
1 1 1  .Amenc.i.
